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TUESDAY, JULY 27, 2021
The House met pursuant to adjournment.

Pursuant to House Rule No. 23, the Clerk called the House to order.

Representative Fraizer was selected to preside under the Rule.

The journal of the previous legislative day was read and approved.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced:

**H. B. No. 380** - Representative Sweeney.

To repeal sections 9.58 and 3501.054 of the Revised Code to enact the Election Engagement Restoration Act to repeal provisions of law regarding court settlements that conflict with the Revised Code and private entities' involvement in election-related activities.

**H. B. No. 381** - Representative Grendell.

To enact sections 4933.50 and 4933.501 of the Revised Code to allow for certain structures on a retail electric customer's property to be charged the same as the primary residence.

Said bills were considered the first time.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

Representative Lipps moved that the following resolution be read by title only and brought up for immediate adoption:

**H. R. No. 93 - Representative Lightbody**
Honoring the Lincoln High School girls bowling team on winning the 2021 Division I State Championship.

The motion was agreed to.

The question being, “Shall the resolution be adopted?”

The resolution was adopted.
Representative Lipps moved that the following resolution be read by title only and brought up for immediate adoption:

**H. R. No. 94 - Representative Hillyer**
Honoring Leah Reichman on setting a world record at the 2021 American Powerlifting Federation Cincinnati Women’s Pro/Am competition.

The motion was agreed to.

The question being, “Shall the resolution be adopted?”

The resolution was adopted.

On motion of Representative Lipps, the House adjourned until Monday, August 2, 2021 at 9:00 o'clock a.m.

Attest: BRADLEY J. YOUNG, Clerk.